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Name          Address                         Phone
Bartels, Bill 322 Roosevelt Hall            x4784
Brown, Gary    GLBA, MU 346                  x2398
Cappello, Mary Dept. of English, 182 Independence x5244
Cohen, Fran    Student Life                 x4784
Goodman, Diane 332 Memorial Union           x2101
Goodwin, Eliza Ellery A 200C                792-8903
Grossen, David 206 Hutchinson Hall          792-8071
Lewis, George  W. Alton Jones               397-3361
Lott, Al       Psychology                   x2193
Manchester, Amy 58 Pepperbush Trail, Narragansett 294-6118
Peebles, Lee   Clearinghouse for Volunteers, Trans. Ctr. x2568
Porter, Bob    P.O. Box 38, Kingston, RI 02887 792-3518(H) 457-3076(W)
               Transition Center              x5961
Rae, Gwenneth  Dept. of Languages, Independence x4705(W) 351-3414(H)
Sillanpoa, Wally
Sovet, Carolyn 332 Memorial Union           x2101
Taylor, Sandy  Office of Capital Projects, Sherman Bldg. x2725
Tritthardt, Angel GLBA, Room 346, Student Senate Off. x2398
Vocino, Michael Library                      x4605
Weisman, Merith 65 Boon St., Narragansett     789-0105(H)
                SOAR, Memorial Union 365B      x2164(W)